US Patent 6,962,039 B2, US Patent 6,993,894 B2

Mounting Instructions
Husqvarna HU Series Lawn Mower
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Required Hardware:
______________________________________________________________________________
•
•
•
•

3/4” Socket/Wrench
3/16” Socket/Wrench
1/2” Socket/Wrench
1/8” Allen Wrench

Step 1: Clearing mounting area
______________________________________________________________________________
Remove the bagger and set the wheel height adjustment levers to the highest or
forward most setting.

Step 2: Assembling mounting arms
______________________________________________________________________________
Assemble the mounting arms with the hardware included in your kit. Follow the
schematic below for the correct setup.

3/8”
Flat Washer

3/8”
Shaft Collar

5/16
Jam Nut

Flange
Bushing

Straight
Bushing

3/8 x 3/4 - 5/16
Shoulder Screw
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Step 3: Mounting arms to the machine
______________________________________________________________________________
Thread the end of the shoulder screw into the existing hole in the mower bracket.
Attach the 5/16” locknut and secure the mounting arm to the machine.
*Note: the mounting arms need to be able to freely pivot up and down, if too tight,
they will not be able to pivot

Step 4: Install Kit
______________________________________________________________________________
Remove the 1/2” x 1” bolt and 1/2” lock washer from the channel nuts located in the
top side of the grey channel. Align the channel with the mounting brackets. Place the
1/2” x 1” bolt and 1/2” lock washer through the brackets and thread them back into the
1/2” channel nuts.
*Note: only finger tighten the bolts as you will need to adjust the striping kit in the
next step.
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Step 5: Adjusting the kit
______________________________________________________________________________
Adjust the striping kit so that it is centered behind the mower and each mounting arm
is at the end of the grey channel. Once the striping kit is centered, use your 3/4”
wrench or socket to tighten the bolts.

Step 6: Checking kit
______________________________________________________________________________
Check to make sure that the striping kit can move up and down without interfering with
the function of the mower.
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Step 7: (Optional) Reinstall bagger
______________________________________________________________________________
Reinstall your bagger and reset your wheel height adjustment levers to your normal
mowing setting.

Step 8: Finished installation
______________________________________________________________________________
Enjoy striping with your new CheckMate™ Striping Kit!
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